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HOW TO KEEP YOUR FLOORING LOOKING LIKE NEW
Just a li�le �me and effort can go a long way to ensuring that your new floor 
stays in beau�ful condi�on. A room temperature of 18-25 °C (64-77 °F) with 
rela�ve humidity of 50-70 % ensures a feeling of well-being and a healthy, 
pleasant environment in the room. Use a humidifier if necessary.

Preven�on is best 
We all know that most dirt is brought into the home from outside and then is 
trodden into the floor. The best cleaning method is to keep the dirt out all-
together. Leave it outside the door by simply pu�ng a full-sized doormat down 
at your front door. Damage resul�ng from improper care and maintenance of the 
floor is not covered by the warranty. 

Do not leave any spilled liquids (water, juice, pet urine, etc.) to dry on the floor. 
Clean any wet spots immediately. Avoid excessive exposure to water at main 
entrances during periods of inclement weather.

But remember: 
Dirt carried in on footwear can cause damage to all floor coverings. Gravel and 
dirt can act like sandpaper and cause unsightly scratches. Chair legs, table legs
and cupboard feet should be fi�ed with felt pads – it's easier to move them and 
they prevent scratches. 

And another �p: don't forget to fit office chairs, filing trolleys, and mobile 
containers with so� treads or castors - these are recognizable by their two-tone 
construc�on. Old hard or sharp-edged castors on exis�ng furniture should also 
be replaced.

Cleaning of the floor 
Remove any dust, and dirt with a broom or vacuum cleaner suitable for hard 
surfaces. 

A thorough cleaning is then recommended to get rid of any dirt residues which 
might linger. The floor can be cleaned with a wet mop, ba�ery powered jet mop 
(such as Swiffer Wet Jet) or (residen�al) steam cleaner. 

If using a tradi�onal mop, use a suitable “hard surface” cleaner (for example 
KRONOSWISS CLEANER) diluted in water. Do not use any cleaning agents 
containing wax, oil or polish, which can form a dull film that will reduce the 
appearance and performance of your floor. 

Cleaning of stubborn stains
An alcohol-based cleaner can be used for difficult stains but should be applied to 
a cleaning cloth and not directly on the floor, and the affected area should be 
cleaned a�erwards with water. 
Please note: do not use abrasive cleaning pads, sponges and cloths, or scourers, 
etc. Do not sand, varnish or wax your SWISS FLOOR or GRAND SELECTION floor. 

Following these simple instruc�ons will ensure that your floor remains beau�ful 
for a life�me!

further informations ¦
mehr Informationen: 
www.corepel.com
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